
Form Summary

Name Ponce Tidwell

Email PonceDTidwell@gmail.com

Phone 317-200-7864

Birth date 10/24/2001

Age 18

Please Check All that Apply: African American/Black

High School: Lawrence Central High School

High School Mailing Address: PonceDTidwell@gmail.com

High School Guidance Counselor: Deena Fogle

High School Contact Phone # 317-964-7400

GPA: 4.316

Class Rank: 27 of 615

Graduation Date: June 7, 2020

College Name: Columbia University in the City of New York

Intended Major/Field of Study: Public Speaking, Activism, and Journalism concentration

Church Name/Pastor (if member): Eastern Star Church/Jeffrey A. Johnson
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Community Service and/or Extra
Curricular Activities (if any):

Equestrian Show Jumper (Hunter/Jumper) :
• 5 time Indiana Hunter Jumper Association Divisional State Champion
(Overall Highest Point Jumper in State – 2017) 
• United States Equestrian Federation Zone 5 (IN, OH, KY, MI & IL)
Silver and Bronze Medalist 
• Ranked 70th Nationally in 2018 
• Olympic and World Championship Aspirations

Taekwondo:
• 2nd Degree black belt • 4 Time Regional Champion • Former Junior
instructor • Competed across the nation.

Marion County Animal Shelter (Volunteer) 

Business – PT-III Equestrian, LLC:
• Rehabilitate competition horses • Train, compete, sell and breed
sport horses 

Indianapolis Children’s Choir Alumnus:
• Toured across southeastern U.S. to perform on board USS Yorktown
in honor of Veterans and in historic southern churches 
• Performed onstage with actress from Wicked and other Broadway
performers 
• Performed in annual televised Indiana Christmas concert and state
fair concert 

Hoosier Boy’s State (Summer of 2019): 
• Elected City Councilman and County Parade Marshal (organized
personal candidacy & developed political strategies)
 
National Student Leadership Council Northwestern University,
Evanston, IL (Summer of 2019): 
• Completed intensive Business and Entrepreneurship curriculum 
• Experienced realistic simulations of starting, managing and building a
company 
• Participated in business lectures from distinguished professors and
entrepreneurs 
National Student Leadership Council – American University, Washington
D.C. (Summer of 2019):
• Completed intensive Intelligence & National Security curriculum in
national security issues 
• Participated in sessions with policy experts from Dept. of Defense,
State Dept., Homeland Security and other agencies

Activism:
• Participated in March 4 Our Lives (Chicago), Ride 4 Our Lives
(Wellington, FL) and Keep Families Together (D.C.) 

Work Experience:
• McDonald's crew member
• Bridle Oaks Farm crew member

National Honor Society Chair

Honors and Awards (if any): • Indianapolis Professional Association Honoree
• 16 time Distinguished Honor Roll Recipient
• Lawrence Central Outstanding Writer Award
• 2017 Zone 5 Champion Junior Show Jumper
• National Honor Society Historian
• Student Council Chair
• Lawrence Central Top 30

Please list below the names and
amounts of any grants or scholarships
you have been awarded for the coming
school year: Name of Award:                  
Amount:                Granted/Pending:

Indianapolis Professional Association Honoree/$500/Granted
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Please share your educational and
career goals/aspirations and how you
plan to move toward greatness:

As the stories of maimed Pakastani girls tore at my heartstrings, my
soul was inflamed with outrage: I couldn't fathom that such atrocities
occurred in the world everyday. My throat swelled at the thought of
other possible world plights, and I started to wonder why they weren't
being discussed in schools or highlighted on social media. 

The world's afflictions genuinely captivated my attention and I started
binge watching Lisa Ling's documentaries. As I watched her interview
people from all walks of life— drug addicts, sex slaves, and prisoners—
I noticed that reality wasn't the perfectly manicured lives of the famous
that the media projects. Reality was in the stories that were hidden in
plain sight. It was in that moment that I realized that society is dressed
in a lavish facade; it was in that moment that I began to see the world
for what it truly is; it was in that moment that I needed to become a
television journalist. 

No longer am I complacent telling of the day's lunch menu on the
school news. No longer do I want the world to have an insatiable
hunger for meaningful truth. I want to stand in Syria showing the world
millions of refugees fleeing to safety; I want to hide in the back of
trucks showing the world thousands of immigrants on their grueling
journey to prosperity; I want to stand on beaches showing the world
mountains of plastic suffocating the ocean. But most importantly, I
want to focus on redressing violations of human rights, urging social
change, and understanding how the impacts of history can help
achieve a brighter future.

I don't seek to speak on television for fame or fortune: I seek to give
voice to the voiceless and recognition to the ignored. 

Since this revelation, I’ve abided by Confucius’ declaration that
“knowledge without practice is useless,” and through endless personal
reflection I’ve realized that Columbia University is the only institution in
which I can immediately apply my studies to global projects. As a
person aspiring to establish global nonprofit organizations that serve
disadvantaged persons and redefine healthcare in the developing
world, I know that Columbia caters specifically to my interests.
Progressive lectures from the world’s most innovative minds, thought-
provoking discussions with the most diverse group of peers won’t just
provide me invaluable knowledge, they will provide me experiences
that shape a lifetime. 

Researching transnationalism in Morocco and studying culture
modernity in Italy are of the utmost importance to me, and Columbia
allows me innumerable opportunities to earn college credits through
active engagement in the global community. To me, having the
freedom to thoroughly explore a variety of interests is essential to
maximizing personal potential. Columbia's Drive to expand its
students’ horizons through societal exposure will make me saturate
critical thinking with ethical thought, enlightening my perspective. As
an aspiring documentarist, I will address global predicaments and the
juxtaposition of life under the guidance of Oscar winning film directors
like Guillermo del Toro and Columbia’s extensive alumni network will
grant me access to endless journalistic internship opportunities with
major companies like CNN. At Columbia I hope to fight global poverty
through Nourish International, campaign for gender equality through
HeForShe, and mentor youth through MyNYC in order to establish life-
long relationships with people of all backgrounds and perspectives. 

Columbia’s dedication to serving the globe thrills me. By nurturing me
to become intellectually and emotionally wealthy, Columbia will mold
me into a person of the future: a person with knowledge that speaks
and compassion that acts. And, with this new embodiment of
character, I hope to bestow a source of inspiration unto the burgeoning
minds and hearts of the future.


